i66	PATIALA
If you've nothing indispensable to tell him, why not
hold your tongue ? "
By nature contemplative, and schooled from early
youth to practise constantly a shrewd and diffident
reserve, those Indians at the long table were con-
forming with a lifelong habit of haughty reticence.
With their natural supineness an attitude of philo-
sophical detachment had come easily to them, and
now that air of passionless repose, so characteristic
of the Indian scene, was for them a second nature.
Silent, impassive in their robes of gold, the princes
sat at table ; with, in their midst, the lordliest, most
impressive figure of them all, the Maharaja of
Patiala. I had not seen him before but at once I
knew him for the Maharaja—so obviously was he
the host. Patiala seems the living incarnation of
those omnipotent sovereigns of the past whose un-
governable personalities loom large across the ages ;
men of the stamp of King Herod, Jenghiz Khan, or
Henry VIII. None could embody more superbly
the Eastern Prince of fairy-tales, the hero of our
childish dreams ; none more aptly illustrate the
magnificence and despotic power of the last absolute
monarchs.
There is much of the ideal tyrant in his physical
appearance. Above a torso bulky as a wine-cask
rises a huge, puissant head. Between the Sikh tur-
ban sitting well down upon his temples like a helmet,
and the black rolls of beard which like a chin-piece
wrap his neck and jaw, a dark face peers out as
from the opening of a visor. Under the heavy,
drooping lids the half-shut, whiteless eyes glow
darkly ; but behind their veil of feigned indifference
lurks something rather ominous, an elemental force
emanating from a world that is not ours and may
well not be heaven. The large-lipped mouth is

